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ABSTRACT: In order to fully understand the explosion risk of electrostatic spraying powder, corresponding preventive measures
are put forward. The explosion characteristics, ignition sensitivity, and flame propagation of three typical electrostatic spraying
powders were tested using a 20 L spherical explosion test device, a G−G furnace test device, and a Hartmann tube test device, and
the explosion process and mechanism of electrostatic spraying powders were discussed. The results show that the maximum
explosion pressure and the maximum explosion pressure rise rate increase first and then decrease with the increase in mass
concentration. The maximum explosion pressure and the maximum explosion pressure rise rate of acrylic powder coating are the
largest, which are 0.75 and 85.4 MPa/s, respectively. The shortest burning time is 97.5 ms, and the highest explosion danger level is
23.46 MPa·m/s. The flame propagation of electrostatic spraying powder develops slowly; the flame front spreads linearly and the
average flame velocity increases first and then decreases. The explosive development process of powder coating particles is
concentrated in the three-phase system of solid particles, molten particles, and pyrolytic gasification combustible gas, which goes
through the kinetic process of particle heating melting, cross-linking curing, pyrolytic gasification, combustion, and extinction.

1. INTRODUCTION
Electrostatic spraying is a surface coating technology based on
the principle of static electricity. It utilizes the corona discharge
of electric field strength and aerodynamic force to make powder
coating particles negatively charged under the action of high-
voltage direct current electric field and adsorb on the positively
charged substrate surface.1 Among them, epoxy, polyester, and
acrylic powder coatings have the advantages of good leveling,
fast film formation and good coloring power, and become the
three typical electrostatic spraying powders with the largest use.2

The demand for these three powder coatings is increasing in
industries, such as construction, automotive manufacturing,
aerospace manufacturing, and electronics. However, the main
raw materials for electrostatic spraying are combustible
substances such as polyurethane and epoxy resin, and during
the electrostatic spraying process, dust tends to accumulate and
suspends in relatively enclosed and confined spaces,3 posing a
certain risk of dust explosion. Therefore, in order to understand
the explosion risk of electrostatic spraying powder and take
effective explosion prevention measures, it is particularly

important to study the explosion of electrostatic spraying
powder.
At present, there are many pieces of research on dust

explosion, mainly focusing on common combustible dust such
as metal powder4−6 and coal powder.7−9 Millogo et al.10 used
the Hartmann tube and 20 L spherical explosive tank to study
the minimum ignition energy, explosion pressure, and explosion
pressure rise rate of Al powder and part of Al alloy powder. Jiang
et al.11 developed a new type of chemical inhibitor and studied
its inhibitory effect on Al powder. The results indicate that
adding 33% of a new chemical inhibitor can completely suppress
the explosion of nano-Al powder. Liu et al.12 studied the
inhibitory effect of different proportions of Ca(H2PO4)2 and
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CaCO3 powders on the explosion of Ti powder using Hartmann
and 20 L spherical explosive tank devices. The experiment
showed that both Ca(H2PO4)2 and CaCO3 had a certain
inhibitory effect on the explosion of the Ti powder. Huang et
al.13 studied the inhibitory effect of ultrafine Mg(OH)2 powders
with different particle sizes and mass fractions on the explosion
flame of sawdust, and the results showed that nanoscale
Mg(OH)2 had a better inhibitory effect on sawdust. Liu et
al.14 proposed the inhibition mechanism of NaHCO3 on oil
shale using thermogravimetric differential scanning calorimetry
combined with scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of
explosive residues. Zhao et al.15 designed a N2/APP two-phase
explosion suppression system, which suppresses the explosion
after the explosion, rather than pre-mixing and inerting the
explosive medium. Compared to electrostatic spraying powder,
it has received less attention. At present, research on
electrostatic spraying mostly focuses on improving process
equipment and optimizing the performance of powder coat-
ings,16,17 and only a few scholars have conducted preliminary
discussions on the explosive properties of spraying materials. Li
et al.18 found that powder coatings have explosive properties,
with ignition energy higher than ordinary dust such as coal
powder and corn starch. They proposed protective measures
mainly based on explosion isolation and venting. Bielawski19

elaborated on the hazards and combustion characteristics of
electrostatic powder coatings and provided recommendations
for the safety protection of spraying devices. Di Benedetto and
Russo20 developed software for calculating the thermal
dynamics of dust explosions and calculated the deflagration
index and the laminar combustion rate of a series of organic dust,

including electrostatic powder coatings. Velicka et al.21 showed
that the clear division of areas with explosion risk into different
areas is the basis for determining the degree of preventive
measures in these areas. Incorrect classification of hazardous
areas can lead to a lack of clarity on the extent of protective
measures. Eckhoff et al.22 studied the explosive properties of
polyester/epoxy resin powder by using 1.2 LHartmann tube and
believed that the combustion of organic pigments in the powder
might help to increase the explosion pressure.
At present, the research on the explosive characteristics of

electrostatic spraying powder is still in the exploratory stage,
people do not know much about the explosion risk of
electrostatic spraying powder, and the combustion dynamics
and explosion characteristics data of electrostatic spraying
powder are insufficient, which makes it difficult to provide
effective data support for the explosion safety protection of
enterprises. In order to understand the explosion risk of
electrostatic spraying powder more clearly, three typical
electrostatic spraying powder coatings, epoxy powder coating
(EPC), polyester powder coating (PPC), and acrylic powder
coating (APC), were taken as the research object. The explosion
characteristic parameters, ignition sensitivity parameters, and
flame propagation characteristics of three powder coatings were
studied using the 20 L spherical explosion system, the Godbert−
Greenwald furnace experimental system, and the Hartmann
tube experimental system. By observing the microscopic
characteristics of particles before and after the explosion, the
explosion mechanism of electrostatic spraying powder was
analyzed, which is helpful for the production and application of
electrostatic spraying powder The prevention and control of

Figure 1. Particle size distribution of electrostatic spraying powder samples. (a) Epoxy powder coating. (b) Polyester powder coating. (c) Acrylic
powder coating.
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explosion accidents during storage, transportation, and
application provide important data reference and theoretical
basis.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Preparation andCharacterization of Experimental

Samples. The EPC, PPC, and APC used in the experiment
were purchased from Zhongshan Hongli Mei New Materials
Technology Co., Ltd., which are mainly composed of resin,
pigment, filler, and additives. At first, the sample was placed in a
vacuum drying oven and dried at 50 °C to ensure that the
moisture content of the powder sample was less than 5%. Then,
a 200 mesh sieve was used to screen the three powder coatings
separately. The particle size distribution of the screened powder
samples was characterized using the Mastersizer 2000 laser
particle size analyzer from Marvin Instruments Limited in the
U.K. Statistical diameters D10, D50, and D90 were given, and the
particle size dispersion (σD) used to characterize the particle size
distribution span was calculated using eq 123 as shown in Figure
1. The results showed that the median particle size D50 of EPC,
PPC, and APCwas 36.1, 35.6, and 34.8 μm, respectively. Particle
size dispersion σD values were 1.47, 1.35, and 1.97, respectively.
The particle size distribution area of the three powder samples
was relatively narrow, and the particle size distribution was
relatively concentrated, with similar D50 values and σD. This
prevented the impact of powder particle size on the experimental
results.

D D D( )/D 90 10 50= (1)

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is an important method
for studying the pyrolysis characteristics of dust particles.24,25

The thermal decomposition characteristics of three powder
particles in an air atmosphere were measured using an STA PT
1600 synchronous thermal analyzer and thermogravimetric
analyzer from Lindeis, Germany. The heating rate was set at 10
°C/min, and the temperature range was 25 to 800 °C. Figure 2
shows the TG curves of three powder samples, and there is no
significant change in the TG curves at low temperatures below
240 °C. This is mainly because the samples were dried before the
experiment, and the moisture content in the samples was very
low. Themoisture loss during the low-temperature heating stage
was minimal. As the temperature increased, the mass of all three

samples began to significantly decrease. APC began to lose mass
earlier than the other two powders, with the lowest mass loss
temperature (240 °C), and the mass loss rate reached its
maximum value within the temperature range of T = 370−410
°C. In contrast, EPC has the highest mass loss temperature (360
°C) and the slowest particle thermal decomposition rate. AfterT
> 600 °C, the TG curves of EPC, PPC, and APC all tend to be
flat, with no mass loss, and mass loss rates reaching 75.6, 95.5,
and 97 8%. This indicates that under the same heating
conditions, APC have the highest volatile content, followed by
PPC and EPC.
The surface morphology of the electrostatic powder coating

before and after explosion was observed with an electron
scanning microscope (Zeiss Gemini 300) produced by Carl
Zeiss GMBH.
2.2. Explosion Characteristic Experiment.The explosion

characteristics of the three typical electrostatic spraying powders
EPC, PPC, and APC were tested in the 20 L spherical explosion
experimental device produced by Jilin Hongyuan Scientific
Instrument Co., LTD, as shown in Figure 3. Before the
experiment, according to the “zero oxygen balance” rule, an
ignition charge head was made by mixing 30% barium nitrate,
30% barium peroxide, and 40% zirconium powder by mass ratio.
The ignition energy was 10 kJ, and the ignition charge head was
installed on the ignition electrodes at both ends of the explosion
tank. Then, a certain quality of dust sample is placed in the
powder storage tank and sealed. High-pressure air of 2 MPa is
filled into the gas storage tank, and the vacuum pumping device
is started to vacuum the explosion tank to −0.06 MPa. This
achieves the experimental condition of the initial environmental
pressure of the powder at the time of ignition being standard
atmospheric pressure.26,27 Finally, the experimental program is
initiated through the control system for the experiment, and the
data collection system collects pressure data. After the action of
the powder spraying system, the ignition system delays the
ignition by 60 ms to ensure full diffusion of dust at the ignition
time. After the experiment, the post-explosion products were
collected, and the experimental equipment was cleaned to avoid
affecting the accuracy of the next experimental data. In order to
obtain reliable experimental results, each group of experiments
was repeated 5 times, and the experimental data were averaged.
2.3. Ignition Sensitivity Test and Flame Propagation

Experiment. The minimum ignition temperature (MITC) of
dust clouds for three typical electrostatic spraying powders,
epoxy, polyester, and acrylic was tested in the Godbert−
Greenwald (G-G) furnace experimental setup produced by Jilin
Hongyuan Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd. in China. The
experimental device consists of a heating furnace, a dust storage
tank, a gas storage tank (0.5 L), a high-pressure gas storage
bottle, and a temperature control system (with a temperature
adjustment range of 25−1000 °C), as shown in Figure 4. The
experiment was conducted according to the MITC test method
for combustible dust clouds specified in the standard GB/T
3836.12−2019/ISO/IEC 80079−20:2:2016.28,29 During the
experiment, a certain quantity of powder sample is first loaded
into the dust storage tank and sealed, and the gas storage tank is
pressurized to the set pressure through a high-pressure gas
storage bottle. Then the heating furnace was turned on to raise
the temperature. Start the experiment after the temperature
inside the heating furnace reaches the preset ignition temper-
ature furnace reaches the preset ignition temperature, the
experiment. Spray the powder sample into the heating furnace
through high-pressure air and observe if the dust cloud catchesFigure 2. TG curve of electrostatic spraying powder samples.
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fire. According to the ignition situation of the dust cloud, by
changing the quality of the powder sample, ignition delay time,
and air dispersion pressure, the ignition temperature gradually
reduced until no ignition occurred in 10 repeated tests. Then, 20
°C was subtracted from the previous ignition temperature value
to determine the MITC value of the powder sample.

The dust cloud minimum ignition energy (MIE) of three
typical electrostatic spraying powders, epoxy, polyester and
acrylic was tested in theHartmann tube experimental equipment
produced by Jilin Hongyuan Scientific Instrument Co.,
LTD.30,31 The experimental device consists of a vertical
transparent quartz glass tube (1.2 L), an air storage tank, a
dust dispersion device, an ignition energy generator, and a high-

Figure 3. 20 L spherical explosion test apparatus.

Figure 4. Godbert−Greenwald (G-G) furnace.

Figure 5. Hartmann tube experimental device.
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pressure gas storage cylinder, as shown in Figure 5. The
experiment was conducted according to theMIE testingmethod
for dust/air mixtures specified in the standard GB/T 3836.12−
2019/ISO/IEC 80079−20:2:2016. First, evenly place a certain
quality of powder sample is evenly placed on the dust dispersion
device at the bottom of the glass tube, and the gas storage tank is
pressurized to the set pressure through a high-pressure gas
storage bottle. Then, the ignition delay time was set, the ignition
energy generator was adjusted to the required ignition energy
value, and a certain concentration of dust cloud was formed in
the glass tube with compressed air at the set pressure. Use
electrode discharge ignition to observe whether the dust cloud in
the tube is on fire and spreading. Based on the ignition situation,
the quality of the powder sample, ignition delay time, and
dispersion pressure were changed, the ignition energy was
adjusted, and the experiment continued until no ignition
occurred in 10 repeated tests. It is determined that the MIE of
the dust sample is between the temperature at which no ignition
occurs in 10 repeated tests and the temperature at which ignition
occurs in 10 repeated tests. To study the flame propagation of
three typical electrostatic spraying powders in vertical glass
tubes, a high-speed camera was used to record the dynamic
propagation process of flames in vertical glass tubes when the
powder sample mass was 0.6 g and the ignition energy was 2J.
The correlation between the experiments described above is

shown in Figure 6.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Severity of Dust Cloud Explosion. The typical

explosion pressure evolution curve obtained in a 20 L explosion
test device is shown in Figure 7, and two important characteristic

parameters used to evaluate the severity of dust explosion are
marked in the figure: maximum explosion pressure (Pmax) and
maximum explosion pressure rise rate ((dP/dt)max). The (dP/
dt)max of dust is closely related to the volume of the explosion
container, but the explosion index (Kst) is a constant,
represented by the product of (dP/dt)max and the cube root of
the explosion container volume, as shown in eq 2. Therefore, Kst
is commonly used as an important parameter to measure the
severity of dust explosions32.

i
k
jjj y

{
zzzK

p
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V
d
dst

max

1/3= ×
(2)

Multiple sets of explosion characteristics tests were conducted
on three powder coatings, EPC, PPC, and APC, at a mass
concentration range from 250 to 1250 g/m3. According to the
test results of the explosion characteristics parameters of three
powder coatings, the maximum explosion pressure Pmax of the
three powder coatings was conducted on three powder coatings,
epoxy, polyether, and acrylic, at a mass concentration range of
250−1250 g/m3 According to the test results of the exploration
characteristics parameters of the three powder coatings, the
maximum exploration pressure Pmax of the three powder
coatings is between 0.63 and 0.75 MPa, with APC > EPC >
PPC. (dP/dt)max is between 44.5 and 85.4MPa/s, APC>EPC≈
PPC, and APC reaches its peak at a mass concentration of 1000
g/m3. Figure 8 depicts the variation curves of Pmax and (dP/
dt)max with the mass concentration for the three powders. As
shown in Figure 9a, the maximum explosion pressure of the
three powder coatings shows a trend of first increasing and then
decreasing with the increase in mass concentration. In the low
concentration range (250 g−750 g/m3), an oxygen rich
environment with sufficient oxygen content results in sufficient
reaction. As the powder concentration increases, the number of
effective particles participating in the reaction per unit space
increases, the combustion rate accelerates, and the heat release
increases, resulting in a rapid increase in the Pmax for all three
types of dust. When a certain concentration is reached, the
powder and oxygen reach the optimal mass concentration ratio,
at which point the reaction is most complete, and P is maximum.
In the high concentration range (750 g−1250 g/m3),
incomplete combustion is formed inside the dust particles due
to insufficient oxygen content, resulting in a decrease in the heat
release rate of particle surface combustion. Additionally,
unreacted dust particles absorb some of the combustion heat
and reduce the heat release, resulting in a slow decrease in Pmax,
showing an overall inverted “U” shaped change pattern. As
shown in Figure 9b, (dP/dt)max also exhibits a similar trend of

Figure 6. Experimental flowchart.

Figure 7. Typical explosion pressure evolution curve.
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change. In the initial stage, under the action of a high-
temperature ignition source, dust particles first undergo
pyrolysis to release volatile components, which rapidly oxidize
and burn. Then, the gas-phase combustion flame continues to
heat the surrounding unburned dust particles, further triggering
the thermal decomposition of the powder coating particles. The
rate of volatilization analysis is accelerated, and the content of
volatile matter increases, leading to an acceleration of
combustion reaction and a rapid increase in (dP/dt)max. But as
the mass concentration continues to increase, the combustion
rate will not always accelerate and will also be limited by oxygen
content and heat loss, resulting in a decrease in(dP/dt)max, but
the decrease is small and tends to stabilize.
The dust combustion time Tb refers to the time from the

ignition moment to reaching the maximum explosion pressure.
In the design of explosion suppression systems, Tb has an
important reference significance for determining the reaction
time of the device. As shown in Figure 9a, the combustion time
of the three powder coatings is EPC > PPC > APC. The shortest
combustion time of APC is 97.5 ms, while the longest
combustion time of EPC is 138.6 ms, which is 41.1 ms more
than that of APC. This is mainly because under the same heating
conditions, APC has the highest organic volatile content and the
lowest glass transition temperature Tg. The higher the volatile
content, the easier it is to explode, and the faster the heat release
rate of powder particle combustion, resulting in a shorter time to

reach the maximum explosion pressure. According to Figure 9b,
from the maximum explosion index (Kst)max, APC has the
highest (Kst)max at 23.46 MPa·m/s, while EPC and PPC have
little difference in (Kst)max at 10.73 and 10.81 MPa·m/s,
respectively. According to the German explosion index
classification method,33 the explosion hazard levels for EPC,
PPC, and APC are St1, St1, and St2, respectively. APC has the
highest explosion hazard. Although the explosive strength of
electrostatic spraying powder is relatively weak compared to
explosive dust of metals such as aluminum and magnesium, the
application environment of electrostatic spraying powder is
usually in relatively closed spaces, close to personnel, and easier
to come into contact with ignition sources, thereby increasing
the severity of explosion of powder coatings. Therefore, in the
actual process of electrostatic spraying, corresponding explosion
prevention and control measures should be taken based on the
explosion hazard levels of different powder coatings.
3.2. Ignition Sensitivity and Flame Propagation of

Dust Clouds. The MITC and MIE of dust clouds describe the
difficulty of dust combustion and are important characteristic
parameters for evaluating dust ignition sensitivity.34,35 In order
to compare and analyze the MIE of three powder coatings, the
accurate value of MIE was calculated using eq 332

E I E
E E

I E
log MIE log

(log log )
(NI ) 12 2

2 1

2
= [ ]·

+ ·[ ] + (3)

Figure 8. Relationship between Pmax and (dP/dt)max of dust clouds and dust concentration: (a) Pmax; (b) (dP/dt)max.

Figure 9. Relationship between Tb and Kst of dust clouds and dust concentration: (a) Tb; (b) Kst.
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In the formula, E1 represents the highest energy value that has
not been ignited for 10 consecutive times; E2 represents the
lowest energy value for 10 consecutive fires; I[E2] represents the
number of ignition times at different concentrations under the
ignition energy E2; (NI + I)[E2] represents the total number of
experiments at different concentrations.
Figure 10 shows theMITC andMIE test results of EPC, PPC,

and APC. MITC values are found as follows: EPC > PPC >

APC,MIE value: EPC≈ PPC>APC, theMITC andMIE values
of APC were significantly lower than those of the other two
powders. TheMITC andMIE of dust are related to the pyrolysis
characteristics of powder coatings. Through thermogravimetric
analysis, it was found that there is not much difference in the
pyrolysis temperature of volatile matter among the three powder
coating samples. Under the same conditions, the highest volatile
content is in APC, and the lowest is in EPC. The volatile content
is a key driving factor for dust ignition sensitivity, so APC can
pyrolyze more volatile components under a certain high
temperature or ignition energy, making them easier to ignite.
Therefore, APC have the highest ignition sensitivity and are
more prone to dust explosion accidents. In actual production
processes, the hazards from electrostatic discharge should be
considered.

It should be pointed out that theMITC andMIE values of the
three powder coatings are greatly affected by the dispersion
pressure during testing. Figures 11 and 12 show the trend of the
MITC and MIE values of polyester and acrylic powder coatings
under different dispersion pressures. As shown in Figure 11, the
variation pattern of MITC under different concentrations is
consistent, and overall, it decreases with increasing dispersion
pressure. The dispersion pressure will have an impact on the
dispersion degree and the injection amount of dust. As the
dispersion pressure increases, more effective particles enter the
furnace body, resulting in better dispersion of particles and fuller
contact with air. The heat required to ignite the dust is lower.
The reduction of the dispersion pressure is not conducive to the
formation of dust clouds, and the agglomeration effect between
particles leads to incomplete particle dispersion. The ignition of
dust requires a higher ignition temperature to provide heat. As
shown in Figure 12, as the dispersion pressure increases, the
MIE values of both samples show a pattern of first decreasing
and then increasing. When the dispersion pressure is low, the
concentration of raised dust is low, particle aggregation is high,
and dispersion is poor. The energy required to ignite dust
particles is large. When the dispersion pressure is too high, the
generated turbulence is strong and the spacing between dust
particles is large. Moreover, the Hartmann tube is a semi-open
pipeline, and some dust particles will escape to the outside of the
pipeline. At this time, the dust concentration near the ignition
electrode in the lower part of the pipeline is low, making ignition
more difficult.
The flame propagation process of three powder coatings

ignited in a vertical glass tube was recorded by using a high-
speed camera. The microstructure and position changes of the
flame front were systematically observed, and the average flame
propagation speed was calculated based on the displacement
amplitude of the flame front position at different time intervals.
The moment when the flame begins to develop is defined as the
zero moment of flame propagation, and the position of the
highest point of the flame front from the ignition electrode is the
position of the flame front. Figure 13 shows the trend of the
flame front position and average flame propagation speed of the
electrostatic spraying powder over time. The propagation
process of the explosion flame of the three powders is generally
similar. Compared to metal dust,36 the development of the
explosion flame of powder coatings is relatively slow, and the
flame front propagates linearly upward. APC reaches the top of

Figure 10. MITC and MIE of dust clouds.

Figure 11. Relationship between MITC and dispersion pressure of dust clouds. (a) Polyester powder coating. (b) Acrylic powder coating.
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the pipeline at the fastest speed around 350 ms after ignition.
The average flame propagation speed first increases and then
decreases. The peak average flame velocity of APC reaches 5.9
m/s, which is more than 28% higher than that of EPC coating
and 13% higher than that of PPC. This is because the low
pyrolysis temperature and high volatile content of APC promote
faster pyrolysis and precipitation of more volatile substances,
accelerating the combustion reaction rate and flame propaga-
tion. In addition, during the propagation process, it was found
that there was a certain degree of oscillation in the flame
propagation speed. In the early stage of deflagration, the flame

propagation speed showed an approximate linear increase trend,
and the speed quickly reached its peak. This is because the dust
cloud in the experiment was formed by compressed air spraying,
and the spraying airflow promoted the diffusion of dust, while
also forming turbulence in the lower part of the pipeline,
accelerating the combustion of dust, and promoting the rapid
development and propagation of flames toward the upper part of
the pipeline. In the later stage of deflagration, the flame front
position continues to advance toward the top of the pipeline, but
the flame propagation speed significantly decreases, and the
flame speed shows slight fluctuations, which is caused by the

Figure 12. Relationship between MIE of dust clouds and dispersion pressure:.(a) Polyester powder coating;. (b) Acrylic powder coating.

Figure 13. Changes in flame front position and propagation speed over time. (a) Epoxy powder coating. (b) Polyester powder coating. (c) Acrylic
powder coating.
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feedback mechanism between the energy balance of particles in
the preheating zone of the combustion process and the flame
propagation speed.
3.3. Analysis of Microscopic Characteristics and

Explosion Mechanism of Explosion Products. The
products after dust explosion can serve as an important basis
for analyzing the characteristics of dust explosion.37 The
microstructure characteristics of the three powder coating
samples and their explosion products were characterized by
SEM, and their explosion mechanisms were analyzed.
Figures 14 and 15, respectively, provide SEM images of the

explosive products of three powder coating samples, EPC, PPC,
and APC, before and after explosion at a concentration of 1000
g/m3. From the results of scanning electron microscopy, it can
be seen that the particle shapes of the three powder coating
samples are irregular with uneven particle size distribution.
There are small amounts of small particles adhered to the large
particles, and the surfaces of the particles are relatively smooth
without obvious edges and corners. There is no visible pore

structure, and there is a small amount of particle aggregation in
the finer powder samples. However, there are significant
differences in the microscopic morphology characteristics of
the dust particles after the explosion, and the explosive products
exhibit melting characteristics and varying degrees of agglom-
eration. As shown in Figure 15a, after the explosion of the EPC,
most of the dust particles became nearly spherical, and the
agglomeration between the particles was very serious, resulting
in a large number of visible pore structures, and some even
turned into broken porous spherical shells.
As shown in Figure 15b,c, the particle adhesion and

adsorption degree of explosive products from PPC and APC
are relatively low and the surface of the particles is uneven. A
large number of smaller particle residues are adsorbed in the
large particles, resulting in a dense cluster like structure on the
surface of the explosive products. Some of the explosive
products are plate like lumps, but there is no obvious spherical
shell structure. It can be seen that the combustion of
electrostatic spraying powder coatings is incomplete, and it is

Figure 14. SEM images of electrostatic spraying powder before explosion.

Figure 15. SEM images of electrostatic spraying powder after explosion (concentration of 1000 g/m3).

Figure 16. Explosion mechanism of electrostatic spraying powder.
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preliminarily speculated that the cross-linking curing reaction of
powder coatings under explosive flame high temperature is one
of the important reasons.
The explosion process of electrostatic spraying powder is

relatively complex and is different from the diffusion flame
propagation mode of surface oxidation and combustion of metal
dust particles such as aluminum powder. Under the high-
temperature effect of the explosion flame, powder coatings
undergo cross-linking and solidification between particles,
forming a dense and stable coating layer and experiencing
varying degrees of agglomeration and solidification phenomena.
Based on the results of scanning electron microscopy and
previous research on the explosion mechanism of organic
dust,38−40 a clear understanding of the explosion mechanism of
electrostatic spraying powder can be obtained. As shown in
Figure 16, the explosive development process of powder coating
particles is concentrated in a three-phase system, where solid
particles, molten particles, and combustible gases coexist. It
undergoes a dynamic process of particle melting, cross-linking
solidification, pyrolysis gasification, combustion, and extinction.
First, due to the low melting point of powder coating particles,
they will undergo melting after being heated to 180−220 °C.
Then, smaller particles will begin to decompose and gasify,
releasing various volatile substances such as CO, H2, and CO2
from within the particles. The combustible volatile gas will
combine with oxygen on the surface of the particles for gas-phase
combustion reaction. After the dust is ignited, it will continue to
release combustible gas and release a large amount of heat, this
further promotes pyrolysis. As the combustion reaction
proceeds and the flame temperature increases, the agglomerated
internal particles also begin to undergo pyrolysis and gas-
ification, resulting in volume expansion and a sharp increase in
internal stress.
At this stage, the resin and curing agent in the powder coating

undergo cross-linking and curing reactions, forming a dense and
stable coating on the surface of the particles and causing
solidification and agglomeration, which can hinder the release of
volatile matter and the entry of oxygen. The combustion
reaction mainly occurs in the gas phase of the volatile/air
mixture at a distance from the particle surface, resulting in
incomplete combustion and the formation of more visible pore
structures on the particles. When subjected to thermal stress and
its explosive shock waves, fragmented spherical shell fragments
are formed. The volatile content of EPC is relatively low, and the
pore structure of explosive products is more developed,
presenting a broken spherical shell structure. The explosive
products of PPC and APC generally exhibit a porous cluster
structure, which is mainly affected by the cross-linking and
curing effects of the resin and curing agent in the powder
coatings at high temperatures.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The explosion characteristics, ignition sensitivity, and flame
propagation characteristics of three typical electrostatic spraying
powders were studied by using a 20 L spherical explosion test
device, a G-G furnace test device, and a Hartmann tube test
device. The changes in the morphology of powder particles
before and after the explosion were analyzed by electron
microscopy, and the explosion mechanism of electrostatic
spraying powders was explored. The following conclusions are
drawn:

(1) The Pmax of the three powder coatings is between 0.63 and
0.75 MPa, and the (dP/dt)max is between 44.5 and 85.4
MPa/s. The Pmax and (dP/dt)max of APC are the largest.
The Pmax and (dP/dt)max of all powders increased first and
then decreased with the increase of mass concentration.

(2) TheMITC andMIE values of APC are significantly lower
than those of the other two powders, and the volatile
content of APC is the highest under the same conditions,
which makes its flame spread the fastest. The flame
propagation development of powder coating is relatively
slow, the flame front spreads linearly upward, the average
flame speed increases first and then decreases, and there is
a certain degree of oscillation in the propagation process,
which is related to the feedback mechanism between the
energy balance of burning particles and the flame
propagation speed.

(3) The explosive development process of powder coating
particles is concentrated in a three-phase system where
solid particles, molten particles, and combustible gases
coexist, undergoing a dynamic process of particle melting,
cross-linking and solidification, pyrolysis and gasification,
combustion, and extinction. The incomplete combustion
of explosive products results in melting characteristics and
varying degrees of agglomeration, with a large number of
visible pore structures. The surface of explosive products
presents a dense cluster like structure, suggesting that the
cross-linking and curing reaction of powder coatings
under high explosion flame temperatures is one of the
important reasons.
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